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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF LATES NILOTICUS 
IN LAKE CHAD ,. t ~. \', 
By J. G. TOBOR .... 
INTRODUCTION 
Lales 1liloticus, the ile perch, supports an economically important gillnet 
fishery in Lake Chad where it contributes from 35 to 45 per cent by weight of 
commercial landings at Malamfatori on the orth-Western shore of the Lake. 
The present study examin s changes in the size distribution of Lates niloticus 
and variation in its catch rate expressed as catch kg/lOO m2 net/night fishing 
from the inshore to about 20-mile offshore waters of the lake at Malamfatori. 
Some meristic and morphometric characters of the fish have also been examined 
as a contribution to its racial characteristics. 
Presmt address : 
Federal Department of Fisheries, 
Victoria Beach, 
P.M.B. 12529, 
La 01'. 
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MATERIALS AND MEnIODS 
The presen study wa. arri d out from November 1970 to March 1971 during which about 
390 specimens of Lates n£loticus ranging in siz from 26 m to 147 em total length were examined. 
orne specim ns were obtained from 1 cal fi~h rmen but the majority were taken from Depart­
mental gillnet catches. Gillnets used varied from 4 inches to 12 inches (stretched) mesh sizes. 
The nets wcrc set in fishing ground::; situated North-East f the Station at Duguri (Latitude 
13' 37' and Longitude 13° 19' E) at the following approX!imate distances from the shore: i a 
mil ,Smiles, 10 miles, 15 miles and 20 mil . C rresponding average depths of water at the 
abovc ground were taken b. means of lead and line and th readings are as shown in Table 1. 
TABLE 1 SHOWING DISTANCES AND CORRESPONDING AVERAGE DEPTHS
 
OF WATER OF THE VARIOU FISHING GRO NDS
 
Distance of fishing ground A erage Range No. of 
from the shore depth soundings 
\ a mile 7' 10" 6'-10' 8
 
.5 miles 13' 2" 9'-17' 6
 
10 miles 17' 4" 16'-19' 5
 
IS miles 18' 5" 18'-19' 7
 
20 miles 12' 8" 10'-17' 8
 
lUnless otherwise statcd, total length was uscd throughout the study. 
MEASUREMENTS 
Totallel~ath : (cm) was taken as the distance from the tip of the upper jaw to the lange t 
caudal fin ray. Specimens which had broken caudal fin rays were rejected. 
i11axIIIlum girth: was measured by passing a wet string round the fish posterior to the 
op 'rculum and immediately in front of the first dorsal spine. The strittg \l!as then transferred to a 
measuring board to record the measurements. 
Body depth: measured by means of a wet string, represents the ma imum vertical distance 
from the base of the first dorsal pin· to the ventral profile. 
Otl cr measurements are as shown in figure 1. Body wei ht and all measurements to the 
nearest I kg and 1 m respectively r 'present the means for ach 5-eentimetre length group. 
Fill ray counts: \-\'hcn the last ray of a fin had two bran hes which looked like "V", it was 
counted as two. The fi t p ··ctoral fin ray is small and adheres tightly to the second ra . Care was 
taken not to overlook it when counting the rays. 
Gill rakers: The lower half of the left branchial arch was removed and washed before 
counting. Tin knob-like gill rakers were omitt .d and those included in the counts are indicated 
in figure 2. 
Vertebral counts: were made after the fi h had been boiled in water for 20 to 30 minutes to 
remove the flesh. The vertebral column was washed thoroughly and left to dry over 24 hours to 
make the divisions between vertebrae conspicuous. 
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L. lIiloticus showing body characters measured 
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fig.2 
L. tliloticu showing the lower half of til left branchial arch 
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RES LTS 
SIZE DI TRIll TIO FROM IN HORE TO OFFSHORE WATER OF TIIE LAKE 
For each fishing ground, specimens from nets of all mesh sizes used were measured and 
their mean length calculated asshown in Table2. The mean length showed a progressive increase 
from inshore to off hore grounds and generally in the same ground, the mean size of the female 
was bigger than that of the male. Th general observatic n wa that size groups of 70 em or more 
were pr sent in all the fishing grounds but were much more abundant in the offshore waters. 
TABLE 2 
LATES NILOTJCUS SHOWING SIZE DISTRIBUTION AND SIZE RANGE 
FROM I JSHORE TO OFFSHORE FISHLTG GROUNDS AT MALAMFATORI 
A. FEMALE 
No. of 
Distance from shore Mean length Siu range specimew 
measured 
(em) ( m) 
!a mile 
.5 miles ·. 
· . 
· . 
·. 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . ~ 
52.8 
54.4­
22.0-77.0 
32.0-77.0 
55 
21 
10 miles 
·. ·. · . · . · . · . 
65.8 22.0-147.0 34 
15 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
68.9 32.0-132.0 32 
20 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · .
, 
75.2 47.0-127.0 22 
B. MALE'. 
No. of 
Distance from shore Mean length Size range specime"s 
measured 
(em) (em) 
t a mile 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
45.5 27.0-77.0 66 
5 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
57.0 32.0-82.0 54 
10 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
58.3 37.0-77.0 46 
15 mile' 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
55.5 32.0-102.0 34 
20 miles 
·. · . · . · . · . · . 
64.4- I 4-7.0-117.0 31 
SEX RATIO 
Males composed more than SO per cent of catches in all fishing grounds as hown n Table 3. 
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TABLE 3 
SHOWING SEX RATIO I L. NILOTICUS BY DISTANCE \ ", 
FROM THE SHORE AT MALAMFATORI. r'} , ' 
...., 
_. r: 
Males Females No. of 
Distance from shore % % specimens 
examined 
t a mile · . · . · . · . · . · . M.l 45.9 122 
5 miles · . · . · . · . · . · . 72.0 28.0 75 
10 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
57.5 42.5 80 
15 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
51.5 48.5 66 
20 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
58.6 41.5 53 
TOTAL 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 
396 
Our data showed that males outnumbered females in size groups from 20 em to 84 em but 
the reverse was the case in size groups from 85 em to 147 em as shown in Table 4 of pooled data 
from our present study and those collected previously during r utine examination of Depart­
mental gillnet catehe . Gen rally it has been observed from departmental and local fishermen 
catches that specimens above 100 em were al \'ays invariably female. A possible explanation for 
the preponderance of females over males il size groups above 85 em could be that the former 
attain bigger size than the later either by having a faster gro \,th rate or greater longevity. 
TABLE 4 
L. NILOTICUS VARIATIO T II SEX RATIO By'SIZE eRa PS 
Males Females 
Siz groups Total
-'-.(em) I numher of 
No. % No. I % specimensI 
26-55 · . · . · . 225 73.5 81 26.5 306 
56-85 · . · . · . 200 50.0 200 50.0 400 
86-115 
· . · . · . 14 38.8 22 61.2 36 
116-147 
· . · . · . 
1 2.5 39 97.5 40 
TOTAL 
· . · . · . 
440 342 782 
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CATCH RATE 
The mean rate in terms of catch Kg/100m 2 net/night fishing obtained for all fishing grounds 
are shown in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
L. NILOTICU, VARIATJO	 IN MEAT\" CATCH KG/100m 2 NET/KIGHT 
FISHING	 BY MESH IZE FROM INSHOR ~ TO OFFSHORE WATERS AT 
MALAMFATORI 
MESH SIZES (STRETCHED) Average 
catch Kg/ No. 0ifDistance from 
---------------	 100m 2 fishing
shore 4- 5- 6- 7~ n- 8- 9- 12- net / nights 
inch inch inch illch ir;ch inch inch inch 1ught for 
nets nets nets nets nets nets nets 1Iets all nets 
t a mile 
· -
1.08 2.14 0.82 0.91 0.26 - - - 1.04 15 
5 miles · . 0.32 3.28 3.07 0.75 1.72 1.88 0.00 0.00 1.38 15 
10 miles · . 0.23 1.14 1.57 0.79 0.89 1.84 1.56 0.00 1.00 15 
15 miles 
· . 0.19 1.18 1.38 1.47 1.02 0.49 1.26 9.09 2.01 15 
20 miles · . 0.00 0.31 1.34 0.98 1.27 0.98 1.71 9.22 1.98 15 
Ave-rage catch 
'i" 
kg 100m2 net/ 
night for all 
grounds 0.36 1.61 1.64 0.98 1.03 1.30 1.13 4.58 
"atch rates for 4-inch and S-inch gillnets showed a gencral d crcase from inshore to offshore 
grounds while those for gillnets of larger meshes how'ed a pr'lgressive increase from in hore to 
off:;hore grounds. The average catch rate from inshore to 20 miles offshore was approximately 1 
to 2 kg. and with the exception of 4-inch and 12-inch gill ets, the averag catch rate by mesh 
size from inshore to offshore waters was approximately 1 kg. to 1.6 k . 
A point to note is that fishermen using motorised boats now fish mainly at 10 to 20 miles off­
shul e while those without outboard motors generall fish from inshore to about 3 miles offshorc_ 
DISTRIBUTION OF RIPENING Al D RUNKING L. NILOTICUS BY 
DISTA. CE FROM THE SHOR' 
The period between November and March falls within the spawning season of L. nilot;ells in 
the lake. Specimens from different fishing ground wcre sexed using maturity stag s of Hopson 
(1963) in order to have some information about th distribution pattern of ripening and running 
individuals. 
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FEMALES 
All specimens were in stages 2, 3 and 4 and no ripe femal,s (stage 6) were found amdng the 
160 specimens from departmental gillnet catches. In January 1971, th author recorded in a 
local landing centre 26 females (105.0-147.0 em) with running gonads and landed by fishermen 
fishing with 12-inch gillnets at about 15 miles orth-EastjMalamfatori. 
l\[ALES 
:\lales were grouped as shown b low into three categories on the basis of their maturity 
stages. 
Categol'Y	 No. of specimens 
Stages I-III	 102 
Stages IV-Y	 75 
Stage VI Running	 54 
To' AL 231 
Percentage distribution of each category of maturity stage in the fishing grounds is shown 
in Table 6. 
TAULE 6 
P 7R EKTAGE DISTRIll TIOl T OF MATURITY STAGES 10: l\'1ALE 
L.	 NILOTICUS. FROM INSHORE TO OFFSHORI;oWAT 'RS A1 
MALAMFATORI 
Distance fl'o1lt hare Stages I-III Stages IV-V RUlll/ing 
1'vlales 
.. 
o. % No. ~% No. 0' /0 
--­ --­
~ a mile , , , . , , · . · . 55 53.9 11 14.6 0 0.0 
5 miles · . · . · . · . · . · . 12 11.8 32 42.6 10 18.5 
10 miles 
· . ·. · . 
, . 
· . 
, . 19 18.6 15 20.0 12 22.2 
15 miles 
· . · . · . · . · . · . 10 .8 12 16.0 12 22.2 
20 miles 
· . · . · . · . 6 5.9 5 6.6 20 37.0 
TOTAL 
· . · . · . · . 
, . 102 100.0 75 99.8 54 99.9 
:\Iales in early maturity stages were much more abundant in the inshore than offshore 
waters. Ripening males were more in the int rmediate wat rs of 5 to 10 miles than in the inshore 
or distant waters while running males showed a progr ssive increase in number from inshore to 
off hare water. It will b recalled that the few running females caught at this time were at 
about 15 miles offshore and this would seem to indicate that spawning activity of both sexes 
takes place in the open waters some distance from the shor . 
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DISTRIBUTION OF RIPENI G AND R NNI ~ G MALES BY :'VIESH SIZE 
Tables 7 and 8 show respectively the distribution by mesh size of male L. 1tilolicus with running 
gonad and gonads in stages IV and V. It will be noted from the table that 4-inch to 7-inch gillnets 
accounted for 51.78% of running males and 72.97% of males in tages IV and V. It would 
appear that the use of 7~-inch gillnets on the lake could pI' vent to a considerable degree the 
catching of a largt: number of ripening mal L. IlllolicliS. 
TABLE 7 Lales nitolicus DISTRIBUTIO:>J BY :YIESH IZE OF MAl.ES WITH 
RUNNING GONADS 
l\1esh size o. of 0' /0 j\1ean Size range of fish Number size of fish (em) 
Jish (em) 
4 ins .. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 in' " 4 7.14­ 52.00 47.00-57.00 
6 ins .. 19 :'3.93 51.21 52.00-82.00 
7 ins .. 6 10.71 64.50 57.00-87.00 
7.~ ins 12 21.43 67.00 57.00-72.00 
8"ins .. 7 12.46 72.00 62.00-77.00 
9 ins .. 5 8.93 80.00 67.00-92.00 
12 ins .. 3 5.36 105.33 102.00-112.00 
TOTAL 56 99.96 
TABl.E S 
LATES NILOTICUS DISTRIB TlON BY MESA s1:ZE OF :'vIALES IN
 
GONAD STAGES IV AND V
 
No. 0':0 ."'vIeau Size range of 
iltJesh size offish NUI/lber ize of fish (em) 
fish (em) 
4ins 3 4.05 .9.50 17.00-42.00 
5 ins 21) 37.84 50.20 37.00-67.00 
6 ins 19 25.67 59.37 42.00-97.00 
7 ins 4 5.41 77.00 52.00-112.00 
7i ins 12 16.22 69.50 57.00-87.00 
8! ins 4 5.4·1 70.75 62.00-77.00 
9 "ins 3 4.05 83.67 77.00-92.00 
12 ins 1 1.35 112.00 112.00 
TOTAl. 74 100.00 
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MERISTIC COU Tt:l 
RE.'> J.T' OF MERI Tl. CO NT ARE SHOWN IK T BLE 9 
TABLE 9.-L. ']LOT/CUS C ?\T OF ~I RI TIC CHARACTERS 
iVIeristic character 
D rsal spin s 
D rsal fin rays 
Anal spines .. 
Anal Fin rays 
Pectoral fin rays 
Vertebrae 
Gill Rakers 
Frequency 
of %Frequency 
X±f,05sX '0. } 
specimens 
Number occurrence of xamined 
occurrence 
.. VIII 128 97.7 8.02±0.16 131 
IX 3 2.3 
12 2 1.6 13.01 0.08 122 
13 117 95.9 
14 3 2,4 
III 131 100,0 3 131 
8 3 2,3 8.97±1.65 131 
9 128 97,7 
15 11 8,6 16.03 ±0.13 128 
16 102 79,7 
17 14 10.9 
18 1 0.9 
24 1 1.2 24,98±O,05 85 
25 
7 
84 
5 
98,8 
3,5 8.77±2.12 144 
8 22 15.3 
9 177 81.2 
~ 
In a specimen, the 5th dorsal spine was branched as diagrammatically illustrated in Fig. 3. 
• 
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fig. 3
 
L. llilotiCliS showing branched Vth dorsal spine 
•
• 
Meristic counts recorded by Daget (1954) for specim I1S from the -pper :l\iger are compared 
below with those recorded for Lake Chad specimens. 
Upper Niger Lake Chad 
Dor al spines VII-VIII VIII-IX 
Dorsal fin rays 12-13 12-14 
Anal spines III III 
Anal fin rays 7-9 8-9 
Pectoral fin rays t5-17 15-18 
MORPHOMETRIC CHARA 'TERS 
The following body charact rs were measured: 
Standard lmgth (SL) Head (H), Body depth (BD), Pectoral fin length (PF), Eye diameter 
(ED), and Interorbital width (lOW). The number of times each charact r went into th total 
length of the fish wa taken as th biometric index. For each charact r, a mean index for each 
5-cm I ngth class was calculated to see whether it was constant or varying with increasing size 
of the total (ref renee) length (fig. 4). With the midpoints (total length), of the smallest and 
largest size groups at 28 cm add 88 cm respectively, we have the following range of indices for 
the charactess studi d : 
Smallest Largest 
si:::e group size group 
(28 em) (88 cm) 
TL/SL 1.25 1.20 
TL/H 3.39 3.38 
TL/BD 3.31 2.80 
TL/PF 7.29 8.53 
TL/IOW 
TL/ED 
31.96 
16.58 ~ 
28.35 
30.89 
A c nstant index indicat s that the growth of the character in relation to its reference 
lcngth i isometric (Bayagbona 1963). This is exemplified by the growth of the head in relation 
to the total length in L. lliloticus for the size range studied. A changing index indicates an allo­
m tric growth which may be positive or negative. For instance, the growth of the b dy depth and 
the interorbital width in relation to that of the total length illustratcs positive allom try in 
L. niloticus whereas that of the eye diameter in relation to the total length, negative allometry. 
Thus the body becomes relatively d eper as th fish grows in length. The fes ~m the oth r hand 
become relatively smaller with increase in size of the fish. • 
The ratios between head and eye diam ter (H/ED), head and pectoral fin length (H/PF) and 
between interorbital width and eye diameter (lOW/ED) were examined to show whether or not 
they vary with increasing size of fish. The result were a follows:­
Smallest Lllrgest 
Ratio size group size group 
(28 em) (88 cm) 
HIED 4.77 9.42 
H/PF 2.17 2.49 
lOW/ED 0.50 1.11 
Thus the eye diameter becomes progressively smaller in relation to the head length and 
interorbital width as the fish grows. Th pectoral fin also exhibit negative allometry in relation 
to the heaJ length. In other words, the fins would look relatively smaller in bigger than in smaller 
fish. 
17 
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L. ll11o/leus, '"anation in biometric indices 'ith increase in total length of the fish 
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LEKGTH, GIRTH AND WEIGHT RELATIOKS 
Specimens between 26 em and 90 em commonly available in departmental gillnet catches 
were used for the study of length, girth and weight relations. A summary of this study is given 
below. 
LENGTH-GIRTH R LATION TLJG 
TotallengthJgirth ratio computed for both sexes howed a mean value of 1.3 to 1.8 witl a 
mode around 1.6. Percentage frequency distribution of mean ratios for 123 females and 198 males 
was as follows :­
Ratio Female iVJale 
0/ Of 
/0 /0 
1.3 1.5 0.5 
1.4- 3.6 3.5 
1.5 19.7 26.5 
1.6 47.4 44.5 
1.7 24.8 24.0 
1.8 2.9 1.0 
TOTAL 99.9 100.0 
The mean ratio for males \ as 1.59±O.OI and for females 1.60±0.01. tatistical test showed 
that there was no significant difference between the means at 5 ~r cent level. There is the 
possibility that the condition of the stomach could influence the TLJG ratio as a well fed fish 
would tend to have a bigger girth and hence a smaller ratio than a hungry fisl-!: A femal with 
ripening gonad would also show a smaller ratio but no such female was available during the 
study. 
The relation between length and girth for the siz; groups studied is described by the 
equation, G=-1.925+0.663L where G stands for girth and L for total length. The correlation 
coefficient, r = 0.998 is significant at 1% level. 
• 
LE!'\GTI-I-WEIGHT RELATION 
The weight of a fish is generally represented as an exp nential function of its length as 
shown in the equation y=a xb where y= weight, x = length, a =value of y when x= 1 and 
b= exponent of x (Rousef II and Everhard 1953). The r lation between \ eight and length will 
follow the cube law, that is, b - 3 if the fi h has an isometric growth and a constant specific 
gravity with change in size (Swartz and Van Engel, 1968). In this study the length-weight 
relation data for both sexes were grouped and transform d into logarithms before a least squares 
regression was computed. 
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Fig. 5 
L. niloticus, regression of girth on length 
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The equation describing the length-weight relations is as follows :­
Log W=-4.8525 +2.990 log L. wh re W stand for weight and L for length. 'the corre­
lation c -efficient of r = 0.976 is significant at 1% I vel. 
The relation between length and weight exhibits a high degree of positive correlation and 
th 95% confidence interval b ± sbt.05 for the slope is b = 2.990±0.004. ince th confidence 
limit on the slope of the equation approaches the value of b = 3 the regressi n approximates the 
cube law. 
Estimates of length-weight relationship based on gillnet samples tend to be biased be ause 
of the selection characteristics of the nets. The xponent of L tends to be underestimated nd 
the co-efficient over-estimated (Kipling 1957). This bias was considerably reduced in the present 
study by basing estimates on a wide range of fish sizes- possibility achieved by using gill nets of 
varying mesh sizes. 
GIRTH-WEIGHT RELATIONS 
The following equati0n described the girth-weight realtionship: Log W = -42667 +2.999 
Log G. where W = weight and G- Girth. The correlation co-efficient is r = 0.982, while the 
confidence interval for the slope is b = 2,999±0.001 which approximates the value of b= 3, thus 
showing that the regression al 0 approximate the ell e law. 
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SUMMARY 
L. lliloticus shows increasing catch rate, Kg/100m 2 net/night fishing, from inshore to 26 Iniles 
offshore at ialamfatori on th North-Western shore of Lake Chad. L. niloticus constitutes the 
major component of commercial landings, and as a result of its low catch rate in the inshore 
\vat rs, fisherm n have been shifting their fishing grounds progressively further into offshor~ 
waters. Among the large individuals of the species particularly those exceeding 100 cm in length, 
the females are much more abundant than the males. 
Body measurements and meristic counts of fin rays and spin s were made for about 322 
specimens and equations relating length and girth to weight were computed. Confidence limit. 
of the regression equations were found to approach the value of b = 3 thus indicating that the 
re re ions appr ximat the cube law. Meristic characters exhibit little variation. 
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